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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Everything GOOD for the
Cold Days-Stop in .Today

In the
Lobo Lair

The fastest, most complete service lor

LAW STUDENTS

By Sam Gaeto

in the West

:

'i,,

And so New Mexico students come up from below the
border, and down from LaMa.
dera to commence Semester II
or ' 1jeez 1 again."
La Madera was really humming between semesters as the
"pros" and the would-be skiers

•
•
•
.•

'48, ;md such rookies of Jas1
year as Dick Koos and
Arft will be invaluable, but the
Browns are quite a few
off.
8. Chicago-',l'his year
White Sox have put em.phasisl
on youth-thus youth

Briefs
Qulzzers
Law Bookt
Outlines

NEW CLASSES FORMING
Business Administration
REGISTER • •Execptive
Stenographic: Bookkeeping
• Executive Secretarial
NOW
• Seer~tnrial
APPROVED FOR
VETERAN
1'RAINING

Let us
send you
our catalogue,

• Civil Service
··Office Machines
• Special Courses
• Individual Instnction
• Individual Advancement·

8 HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
.
e HOT CHOCOLATE .
8 DELICIOUS HOME MADE CHILI

THE MIRAGE
A Step South of the University
On Buena Vista

Vol. LI

A.M; to ll:GD P.H.

TELEP1[0NE 2•0674

made their mark in the snow, take over last place for
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'.!'he UNM Sid Club and the Ski White Legs. Apologies to Jltnl;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::~l
Patl·ol were especially active, Santoro,
You know, many skiers are Next week-A look at
FOR A CONCENTRATED ,MARKET
taken down in an ambulance, National League.
OF 'MORE THAN
.
but only the UNM Ski Club
goes up to the ski are~ in an Spring Grid Practice
ambulance. The begmner's
slope was really kept busy be- To Starf March 1
tween semesters. You've seen One of thQ busiest places
those pictures of before and t~~w~~~iv~~~;rsto~~l'ih!s tt~san

The cam\l}lS chest combinca All
· ·Chtuitles, It ia still fnr short of its
~, 1 itqnl, Give genel'OUsly,

'

Due
oBe Rewritten
By Senote Group

Court Crew Will Try
. To Climb in Tight
Conference Race

Report on Bartlett
Investigation Slated
For Meeting Tonight

t.
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41-38; Ploy Flog
Tomorrow Night
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.

·
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'.!'he NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a liberal ·non-partisan semiweekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the Univer~ity
Students,

Case Digest Company
18fh Street
BOULDER!

,,

.Tuesday', l"ebruary 8, 1949

No, 31

Special Election To Fill
acated Council Posts

5000

PEOPLE

after-well, the skiers on the olllce of Head Footb11.ll Coach
beginnm·s slope looked like H~ffman and Lino Coach w,,,,,
" ·t
t" '4Wh'tey"
was N1chola. An aura of
1
no

ye •

Use the LOBO'S Classified Section

i>ht·oudcd the place ae big
a1•ound as usual to g1ve Wlth boys with new fnces hurried
the helping hand. They all sho~·t con£e1•ences and hul'l'ied
•

•

"
Sell It, 'l'rade It, or Give It Away

" went ngnm.
I
h d h "Wh't
1
aug
e
W
en
ey
Grid Mnrch
prnetica1 fol'
up the ski town with his tight aturts
nndthcl:~f~~~;~~~~~~
pants but when he came aowr until Apl'il 1. Conches
'h '. l't Tl k
u Ra Nichols and Petrol tll'omise to
t.> ey sp 1 •
1an yo '
- the squad the full tl'Catment
mona.
ing the month even though
It's about 3 weeks to major 1949 grid season is seven me~•!!~•
league• spring training
but in campa1;n
away,. The Lobos
•' •
against the lfni''"''''ity
our wmter books th1s lS the Wyoming, Sept.

•
5c per word or 50c minimum-25c Extra for
Blind Address Ads

II

way
we see. the American
L eague
race·
• ,
1. Cleveland-'l'he Ind1ans
dynamic president Bill Veeck
did not rest on his champion..
.
sh1p laUI'els, but went out and
got such performers as Mickey

The scheduled
meet
between t~~!i:f:r~~~ri:::;jj
West Texas Stnto and
Feb, 28, wlll become n
between West Texas nndti;;:~~i~~:~~~
bccnu~o of n, cof!tlicting
mont at Hnrdm-S1mmons.
tho matches will bo Carlisle
according to Boxing Conch

•
Classifieds Accepted Only by Mail
Enclose Check and Mail to
Associated Students Office •
University of New Mexico
All Classifieds Payable in Advance

TOP NOTCH
~1/Jue

STEAKS
CHOPS

BIQ · BRAWL:' Students,fill out multi-pag9 program
in groups at registration to lets. The worst is over--or js it?

•• •

Tel. 2-4306

• ••

l:OOA.M.

6:00A.M.

Vernon, Early VVynn, ]dikeB
~~·rn~·~··------------------~==============================================~~==============================================
'l'resh, and Frank Papi~h
which together with the Indians' great pitching staff
~~
should make the pennant
chances of the World Champions a little better.
2. Boston-If such pitchere
as '.!'ex Hughson, Dave Ferrie
· come through in '49, the Red
Sox could mal<e a farce of the
American League race.
00
3. New York-Fred Sanford should give balance to
the pitching staff, but age is
catching up to such stalwarts
as DiMaggio, Henrich, and
Keller. Could surprise.
4. Detroit -- 'l'he pitchinr
staff can't fall down as badly
ON THE CHESTERFIELD
as last year, but pitching is
where the strength of the TigSUPPER CLUB
ers ends.
5. Philadelphia- 'l'he A's
Radio's outstanding nighttime show.
were the surprise of the AmerStarring Perry and his partners Jo
ican League in '48, but they
Stafford and Peggy Lee, Featuring
will fit into their fifth place
niche in '49.
the Fontana Sisters, the Starlighters,
6. Washington-Eddie Roband the orchestras of Mitchell
inson should give the Senators
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul
added power, but the Washingtonians need more than one
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations,
bit of power to get out of the
five nights a week, coast to coast.
second division.
7. St. Louis-Zack 'l'aylor

•

.JH

FRIED CHICKEN
SEA FOOD
ON HI-WAY 66
4223 E. Central

Student Funds
May Be Put Into
Government Bonds

Use Our
Lay·A·Way

C15 WEST CENTRAL
THE STORE FOR PARTICULAR MEN AND WOMEN

will be made 6at~~~~~flrtt;erc,ollegiatc Bridge

OPEN ''l'IL 6 P. M. DAILY

meeting, members predict.

eo11ege ma.n, should know!
ILOoos Open 1949 Football Campaign Against
· Five Home Games Scheduled

It's Great Entertalnmentl

1.

Thi. is a faJlwr. Tloinks crib note
i. payment due on baby's bed.
Sloops little-from after the bawl
until son rises. Should be graduated

For Coge Squod

serve untn duly
nnmed to rc ..
,m1mb.oll, ns Council
temporary

Tl'To things e1ory

put life into the Brownies in

2Game~ on Top

•;;u:~:~::=':J~~:~~::.:'~::.

be held Zlfo'nday at fi P• m.
200, said Dr. Carl Beck, spcmBI>rl:•talte
the tourney nt UNl\I.
All those who
wish
compete

Student Body
Dance Tonight

October 2, New Mexieo Aggies,
Las Cruces
October 8, Rice Institute, Houston
October 16, Hardin-Simmons, Abilene
October 22, T!:!xas: Mines, El Pae:o
Oct 291 Arizona State {Tempe),
Albuquerque
November 5, Arizona Uni-versity,
Tucson
November i2, Colorado Univer..
sity, Albuquerquo
November 19, Texas Tech, Albuquerque
·
November 26, West Texas, Albu·
querque

tal-cum laude. He loolts smood& as a
you-know-wlmt in a 'fManlulltan" shirt.

Coa:ch Woodrow Clements and hie
New Mexico baslcetball quintet Will

I

,,I

endeavor to snap a twc-game losing streak when they return home
for two BGrdel' Conference engagements this week.
"'The Lobos tacldo Tempe tomorrow ttight and collide With_ Flagstaff
Saturday before embarking- on t\ ·
road trip which will carry them
through. Te:Xt\s on an extended tour.
The Cherry nnd Silver eager~ c:an
move into third place 'vith n pair
of";wlns this week and be in a cont"imdlng position when they take to
the road.
Arizona's Wildcats lend the BC
race with an unblemished 7~() rec~
ord. However, the Wildcats are expected to run into trouble this week
when they tneet West Texas, Har.din-Simmofl.S and Texas Tech on the
latter's court, If'"Arizona drops the
three encounters the :Border Conference title chase could conceivably
turrt into a real rat race vrlt~ atx
teams fighting ior the title.
Border Conference Standings

RcAVIcToR
"SUPPER CLUB fAVORITES"

Puerto Rican Pianist, Will Play
In Gym Feb. 18, Featuring Shumann Concerto

in MGM's latest technicolor
••\/1/CIRDS-AND

MUSIC,'' at your local theatre

2.

This 'is a"
Burt. Aho ti
howling'"""""'· Popultlr button-down
cdlar, Always fits ri!ff•t-looks ~

Size:Fi><t (fabric residual sllrinkage1% or
less). In wlllte a"ff. solid-colored oxford..
CAMPUS FAVORITE

W L

Arizona
7
Hardin-Simmons 4

Texas '.tech

West f.C"exa!i
New Mexico

Texa• l\l!neo

Flagotaif
Tempe
New Mexico AM

7

5
4
.4
3

8
3

0

3

4

5
5
5
G

6

6

THI MANHATTAN 'SHIRT COMPANY
Ccpt. U4~1 Th• Manh!lon Shl1t Co.

$800 Collected in Campus Chest Drive;
miHI!II!I Plans Means to Reach $3500

Puerto Rican pianist Jesus Maria
Sanroma will be presented as guest
soloist by Kurt Frederick and the
I~~:~~~,,~~"i Civic Symphony in the
1<
given Friday nightJ
February 18 1 in Carlisle Gym,
Sanl'omn has appeared as soloist
seventy five times with Serge Kousscvitzsky and the Boston Symphony. This is just one of the amazing concert records the pianist has
achieved in his twenty-five years as
an international artist.
The distinguished soloist began
earec:t• ns a piccolo J)layer in his
town band, He still maintains
his work in the solo variations
the end o£ "The Stars and
Forever" was sensational,
·~:;g~~~lla~':ll~· i!'yirog the piccolo, however, made
!.
The plano seemed a
''r,!~~~i~~:~;~~;~j~,:~;~~~; instrument i01• daily
g
'ihi;t.d!ii;~d so well that,
t;
, he was sent
4

$3500-the amount col·of it in pledges. That
tabulation on the Cnmdrive carried on between
selnCiltelcs, the Chest committee re-

Because
low the•
three of the
ered in the
Chest wil

1

.,£

by the Puerto Rican government to
study at the New England Conse:rvatory of Music at Boston, Later he
studied with Artur Sehnabel in Bcrlin, and with Alfred Cortotin Paris.
Since then Sanroma has played in
hundreds of concerts and redtals
throughOut Europe,- Canada, the
United States, and in Latin Anter..
ica.
In ordinary conversation the pianist is ca11ed simply 1'Cht.1-Chu,"
the Spanish diminutive for "Jesus/
the name which is usually given the
flrst-bo;rrt son.
In the concert Sanroma will play
Schumann Concerto in A minor.
The orchestm numbers o£ the pl'dw
gram wilt be Debussy's Prelude to
11
L'Apres-midi d'un faune,' 1 and tha
'l'chaikovsky "Ovetturc, 1812/'
Admission will be bl' season :m.ettt•
bership cards, or by single concert
tickets,

.. I'

continued to hold out as a small girl and
Cl!lssifieds
her mother sat in front of us.
'l.'ho JJODO catrlf;!l elu•lfled advertlaln.r
hl QllCh Frll]uy- paper. nnteu: lie per word
If ever an enteroriai!ig photographel" from
(lt' 11 min, or IIOe per ad; 211~: extra tor blind
The little girl monster believed in using a E. P.:.
nddroaa ndH, Ada muBt be In our hatulo by
the :Russian version of "Life Magazine" came
ll 11. llh WOO.ncnday of tl)e week th~W are to
word a day in every way. The word chosen for Let me bogin by oaying that I
to the ~tates for an assignment to depict the that
"JIIllllll', Ad~ will t10t be accepted by tete-.
night was Hcute.'' Everything and every.. have never been a member of or as~
n !OTIC 11nd PUYhletli on all ebualfle<la must
i.Jo rnndo In ndvunco, M111l ad. and JlR.Ylllent
decay of the capitalistic system, we know body was ficute." By actual count she used sQociated with the Communist Party.
to AaNoclntcd Sludcntll Office• University of
.
.
l feel, hQwever, that you (whoever
Now Mexico, The LOBO Ia not liable for
where he'd go if lje were really enterorising,
ml~tnlte~~ o~copt to tho amou~t qf tbs ad.
the word twenty-three hmes m an hour and a you are) are guilty of helping per'11w Lobo rcservll6 the .-1.!,-ht to properly
He would pack his five-year plan flashbulbs
edit nnd clnHBify all ada and to refwe any
half. 1\i]ckey Rooney took honors for the petuate one of AnJeroca's worst
or all advortMng,
and take off for our favodte campus. He night averaging two everytime he came into dogmas by the indis.crimi!late use of
would come to the Student Union Building
.
t
.
tho term HQommumsm'' m your ar·
I'ERSONALS
vww. Maybe s~e was a_fru~tra ed m1dget. I ticle ''Y(Jur Worst Enemy."
and do a pictorial essay on the coffee line.
,TOANN!ll-eorry n.l1out tho last two week.
was forced to silence thiS With my Boy Scout You write, and I quqte, "The unom!~. Moot mo BunclllY at Okle'a at 2 p, rn,
Captions back in Russia would read, "Un- hatchet. 'When the mother carried away the fortunate man :oeems to think, not
Tohnny,
shaven, half-starved students wait on inter. t
d • t all of them, however, that the pana'l'JlEY ARRIVED yesterday Earry, Pick
l
h
R
d
I
J
them llP BOrtlf!tlmo before noxt Wednesday,
omeo an
u Je move In cea for hi~ trouble is Communism.
minably long lines to buy a meager ration of two a ves,
t doubt tltcY wlll be here lol]ser thAn tl1at.
their vacant seats.
Let this blinded man take a look at
[f 1 am not home ellll Jelt'o.
bitter coffee with their inflated nickels."
Romeo was about eight feet tall and four the unfortunate in Europe that
l~TTA-tho~o thlnga Juat are not true. J
lfnow you wlll flnd thnt out. See you :M(lnEven with Kate Smith singing "God Bless feet of that was head. He would lean to the t!'ought the same un!'il he had po~nY In o(llau, AIJnn.
.
hce power and aU of \ts brutal conAmerica" in the background, we can't find .
1'1tY TH."Io~ Lobo clallblfted section tor sU-re
right and whisper a few thousand words of notations shove4 down his throat/'
>'eaultll, How enn )lou T011e at ftv11 centa a.
anything wrong with that statement. At the
W(lrd?
endearment into her hairy little ear. She, un.. Why, oh why~ do you use the
hours of 9 and 10 a. m., in the interim between fortunately was the hard-to-get type and te;m ~·ao.mmunism". srnon~oualy
MALE HELP WANTED
1 •
With the Jdea of a diCtatorship and
classes, it is virtually impossible to get a quick
SALARY, room, bolird given in 11rlvate
would tell h!m to get the show on the road. the Soviet police state, Your heart
home within Walkins distance or Unlver·
cup of coffee in the SUB.
~ity, to drive ear, do eomo hnuecwork and
Consequently, his head swung to and fro like aeems to be in the right place, but
i,eln tnl'o enro of Invalid man, Not 111,
Some person or persons -JJhowed great fore- the pendulum on an eight day clock.
T, n .. mentAl or bedfast, but cannot walk
i~ also ~eems to be ~n poor coordina~
or llelp hlmsclt. Goea riding dally, attends
•
•
tion with your mmd. Maybe yoli
sight in enlarging the SUB last year adding
moviCJJ 11evernl arternoonij weekly. No hard
Th1s
bemg
the
heart
of
the
health
country,
should
buy
yourself
a good dictionwork, but muut be strong, elea.n, dopenilan additional counter and dining room. Now,
nblo, ov01r ilvo teet. nine lnch111> tall. Absothere was the usual hacking and blowing. In ary.
lutely no drinkers, Prefer someone' with
if another bright idea may be instilled in the the background of all this bedlam a woman Let ~s turn to Webs~r for three
110, or very few, aft-ernoon classes, Phone
11-012!1,
picture, we humbly suggest that both coun•
.
definittons. Democracy JS a govern~
could
be
heard
burpmg
her
baby,
Back
m
the
ment
by
the
people,
a
representa~
WANTED
ters be used for serving morning coffee. Imfar
corner a small descendant of Geronimo let tive government where· there is
WANTED-one gooJI two wheeled trailer.
agine that! Using all facilities to cut down out a war whoop every hour on th'e hour. equality o~ rights .without ~eredit-Prefer wheela to take 0.50:d8 tires. Bee
llr!cc Evano In SUB evenlnga. Phone
the line.
.
'I
A
· .
.
. ary or arb1trary difference m l"ank
"--~e~e.
bout this time a hvely dis- or privilege. Communism is any
FOR RENT
Most persons have less than ten minutes Kidney at ment.
cussion started up behind us on whether Judy theory or system of social organizaFURNJSH)i!D ROOM. La-rge comfortable
time to get and drink their coffee in the mornGar1and was going to become a mother. Never tion involving. common mynership
room, two to four pe111ons. private bath,
~euarnte 11tudy room, bus line. 3710 Campus
ing. It is impossible for them til do same with
• h . h fi -1
•·
h"
of the agents of production, and
nlvcl.
did
ear
t
e
na
deCISIOn
on
t
IS as some some approach to equal distribution
the present status of the lines.
FOR SALE
people on the screen were making a lot of of the products of industry. Capital.
If both counters were used, the lines, lo and noise talking and singing. For the benefit ism isJln ec()nomic. system in which
FOR SALE-Eiootrolux refrhrerator, four
r:u, ft, Workll :Perteetly, 175,00. 8710 Cam•
behold, would be cut in half. Because the
.
capital and capitalists play the prin·
h
th t
t th e reaI wor d on th IS
'"lU~ Dlvd. Phone 2-2691.
pro· cipal put· the extension organiza..SUB does not have to kow-tow to the public of t ose a wan
FOR SALF...--19117 La Solie convertible
found subject--she js not.
' tion, and 'operation of t'he system
~oupc, $405,00, New top, l'l'ldlo, heater. Call
for their favor and patro;,age, it does not
afternoo11 or evening, 801 N. Rio Gra11de.
When we left to go outside where·it was itself, are intrusted to, and affected
FOR. SALE-'4.!) Ford convertible. 19(i
mean that the SUB can pass off its obligations
. t th
r
f
l l
d
t by, private enterprise and control
millll!, Overdrive, l"adfo, heater. List. Might
qme , ere was a me o peop e C ear own 0 under competitive conditions.
trarie• .2-021'11, Student.
to the students.
the men's room at Angelo's. It was only about Can you find in these definitions
FOR SALE-Oornooua tull·length sable-r\yed ermine cont. lmJIO~ijlhte to tell from
ten below and they had been standing there anythin~ that says or imp1ies that
hrn.nd 11ew: only worn ten time~, Orhdnalt)o'
\111400, Wl\1 sacrifice !or SSOO, and no tax.
for
so
long
that'
some
enterprising
squirrels
com~urust
economy
and
a
demoSLANTS
Phone 87fi0,
•
.
. •
cratic .form of government cannot
had filled thetr ears with nuts thmkmg they eXJ'st together in one coord1'nated
Fon SALE--1s112 studebaker sedan, 150.
Leavln~t town. 16(i S. Louil!lana near Fall'BY B rook S Currey, J r.
were trees. I spoke to a lad I knew that was system? I personally cannot recon.
gr(lund~.
After searching behind all the cushions in standing in_ line, ~nd ~he~ he opened his ~~~mt:;.,~;:7"~ec:~::i:li!~~;tr~~
I'B"'e:;:n=n'-e-tt_F_o_st_e_r_T_a-lk_s__
the SUB lounge, I rounded up enough loot to mouth the s1lver filhngs mh1s mouth had con- differences. The term you should
At Press Club Meeting
go to the local cinema. During the search 1 tracted so much that it sounded like the have used is '•Russian .system of
Bennett FosterJ magazine writer
came across a poster implying that a substan- 41Mexican Hat Dance."
~ov~fllment" and not "Commun.
living in Albuquerque, sPoke to the
tial amount would be paid for the apprehenIf any of you are planning to see this pic- ts~s for the duties of the fortunate
press club Wednesday evening.
·
· f ron t of th e campus
Foster, former
school teacher at
. 'te d numb er of scrtps
.sion of one Wil1iam H. Bonney. But back to t UI'e I h ave a l1m1
you man, st and m
.
• •
.
use to follow the plot These scr!'pts can dinini: hall 130me noon and watch the • EXCITING ACTION SCENE
Springer, served apprenticeship
the moVIe Situation.
. can
•
• ·.
social ethics of some of our clean.
·
.
Woody Clements• basketeers clash C.onference leaders. C'mon out and for the slick market by writing
I picked 011 the Sunshine theater as it be had by stmply sendmg In the tops of two cut American youth as they from Lobo·TempWe doSun daDevil .bas· with Flagstaff in Carlisle Gym. If support the team. Students are ad· pulp westerns. ~ow he produces
•
•
• does no new B UIC
· k se d ans. A s a rewar d f or promp t- scrounge t he1r
· w_ay toward t he There
ketball promises
game toe be
es more
Y night.
. they'll be Withm
. . lnttted
.
. acttv.. for
as
charges the highest
prices
and It
top. the Lobos wm,
to all games on the1r
G tlsuch magazmes
C 11 .
d SCountry
t d
.
.
.
..
II
b
'II
't
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d
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man
.
.
.
.
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'ty
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k
t
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b
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'tt
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o
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a ur ay
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a
sma
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WI
SI
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e
you
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f
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If
d
th
d
.
tak
th
notch
actiOn
tomorrow
mght
when
striking
distance
of
the
Bd
er
1
1c
e
s.
oto
y
r1
on.
Evening
Post.
~
·
.
•
.
or 1mse an
e eVI1
e eL_ __:__ _:__ _ ___:_:__ __!__ __::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;----------'-'-----'---1==::::::..::.=.::.._______
r.o strain at all to get a date as the first girl wh1stle all the songs m the picture.
hindmost.''
1
I asked readily agreed. So the wife and I cJam..
James M. Alexander
CRo~~r7~ &~:. Y-i~ting, Mr. James Sherritt in charge, 7 p. m. in
bered on our pogo sticks and toolt off. As we
(Sorry, Mr. Alexander. Your de£.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, Mr. Jah'l.es Rit<!hie in charge, 8:30 }:1. m.
TAXES
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14 TO 20,1949
in the Student Union north lounge.
.
arrived earlY t h ere was no I me and things
initions answer all. You see Mr. Al·
Debate meeting, Dean H. o. Ried in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 16,
•
looked rosy.
b ED PARHAM
exander if we were to guide our- MONDAY-Master's Minority1 a time of devation sponsored by the
Bldg. B-1.
Y
selves by the denotation 1'nstead of
Baptist Student Union, ltdss Joy Barrick in charge, 7:80 a. m. Newman Club meetin M L ' Wh't' 1 h
7
· th
I slipped down a five spot and held up two
Student Un•'on basegm,enrt.louenwgeis
1 mg n c arge, p. m. m e
It seems that the leading papers of the country are the c.qnnotation of a word, or a
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY at the Baptist
Ji.ngers •, Jhe girl in the gilded ca.ge toro
·
. .
definition or a law w 0 uld sh00 t
Student Center.
UNM Chapter of I. Z. F. A. meeting, Mr. J. Bernstein in charge, 7:80
" llgain out to destroy the legislation propoeed
J
'
e ~
•
*ONE 'MAN EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS IN GOUACHE by
p.m. in R<Jom 253, Administration Bldg.
down my mm•a]e by informing me that the by the administrnt!on, The editorial pages arc filled ~~n:~e;:o~~:s~uTa a;!;;:g:s 1~n:go
George J. McNeil, sponsored by the Department of Art, will be Community Concert Association presents JOSEPH BATTISTA in
Confederacy no longer existecl and returned each an d every day wtt
· h th e same verb a1 blas t story short just try this. Take the
shown
daily from
8 a, m. to 6 p.m. in the Fine Arts Bldg. Gallery
aACTIVITY
concert at TICKETS.
8!15 p.m. in Carlisle Gymnasium. STUDENTS USE
until FebrUary
16.
.
my money.. Undismayed, I shoved 24 coke bot- against taxes, the roots of' any legislation. The pro. definition of democracy and stack it Noon-day Chapel Services sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, THURSDAY-•Pi Lambda Theta meeting, 1tlrs. Katherine McFall in
tlesthrough the hole in the glass and received lific editorial writers spend many wistful hours think· along side the real meani,ng.. of
Miss Joy Barrick in charge. 12:30 P• m. DAILY, MONDAY
charge, 4:30 p. m. in Sara Raynolds Hall. Tho program 'Will be:
THROUGH SATURDAY, at the Baptist Student Center.
"The Woman in Education Looks at Teacher Rccruitment.u Dem~
our government They don t 11ve
two tickets and a dirty look. The doorman ing up new methods. of painting sombre word pie- do
they? Do the same with com~ USCF Dally Chapel, Rev. Henry Hayden in charge, 12:30 p. m.
onstration by teachers and students of junior highs based on idea
turned out to be a rea] sly guy from nowhere. tures of the destructlve force of ta;xes. It must be munism. If there still are questions
DAILY~ MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY in the Student Union
of the teacher in the world of today.
• h d oor you reach for, he opens 0 bVIous
•
to th ese peop1e th 8 t to xes arc necessary 10
· ·m your mm
· d you can reneh me m
·
Chapel
Hoom..
meeting,Union
Rev, basement
Henry Hayden
N o rna:tter W h lC
Spur
meeting,
l\.£iss Mary Etta Bell in chargeJ D p. m. in Room 3, USCF
the Student
lounge.in charge, 5:30 to '7:30p.m. in
the other one which results in a large dent in orde1· for new Jaws to be carried out.
the LOBO office at any time and we
Bldg. Y-1.
Christian Science Organization meeting, Mr. R. L. Barrett in .:=barge,
It must also be obvious to these writers that .since will go through the complete set-Phrateres meeting, Miss Ruthe Cunningham in charge, '1 p. m. in
7 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
the skulll. After tearing the tickets and the
d
.
up.-E. P.)
the Student Union basement lounge.
First meeting of the Preparation for Marriage course, Mortar Board
bottom of my tie in half, we were a1lowed to these people voted 1\fr. Truman an company mto of.
.. • •
Town Clp.b active meeting, Miss Juanita Walters in charge, ~:SO
in charge, 7 p. m. in Science Lecture Hall. Mrs. Lloyd Clark will
t
flee that they must also c·ondone the new taxes that
p. rn. m the Student Union south lounge. The pledge rneetmg,
be tbe lecturer.
en er.
oncurrcnt with the enactment of such service Dear Sirs:
Miss Bettie Lou Grogan in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union Radio Group of UN~ Speakers Club meeting, Mr. Claude Hempen Jn
The usher gaily flashed his eight cell seal are c
I
a·
t da , LOBO
north lounge.
charge, 7:30 p. m. m the Speech Lab,
legislation. The papers no longer have an audience (T n ~ea ) 1 ~g over 0 Y8
"'University of New Mexico Dance Workshop presented a dance con- UNM Dames Club meeting, Mrs Bill Ellis in charge 7·80 p rn in
beam searchlight in our eyes and 'then took to speak to if their editorials must deal with taxes h~ehs .ay d ran across a statement
cert under the direction of Elizabeth Waters, 8 p. m. in Rodey
the Student Union basement tdunge.
' •
• •
0 = down the al·sle lik " 1 p tton H It'
1
.
w IC trke me to no end. Regard~
Theatre. Admission is 60c plus tax.
Basketball-University of New Mexico vs Hardib·Simmons at Ab•'·
IL
e . me a
· a mg Y and their evil connotations, because the people know ingthe editorial iiAU Over,"l would TUESDAY-Housemothers meeting, Dean Lena C. Clauve in ~barge,
lcnc. Tex.
'
'
we staggered along behind him until he that the brunt of taxes in the countJ:y is being like to quote:
2:30 p •. m. in the Student Union base.ment lounge,
.
FRipAY-Deseret Cl~b meeting. Dr. R. N. Castle in charge, 6 p. m,
shoulder-blocked us to the left. After march'ed by the huge corporations not by the little "It's a good idea, but at registra- Symphonu~ Hour, Mr. Frank Bartlett 1n charge, 4 P· m. lD the Stum the Student Umon Chapel Room.
cat'n
'
t'10
b
d
dent Umon ballroom.
Student Senate meeting Mr W C Arntz in charge 6 p m :In
2000
ing sideways past Mr. Rigor Mortis and his man. So it would seem that the papers, since most ~. we saw num ds bef anth up Khatali meeting, Mr. Richard Lloyd-Jones in charge, 5 p. m. in the
Rooms. Bldg. Y-1.
'
'
' '
'
• ·
family plus crunching twenty odd candy of them are huge corporations, are trying to elicit ::a~;~o~enS:S all~~se w~.:: amob•,.• AISthudpenh~ U
nion basem
.entMlounJgeh. Ki , . h
th
RaTsketball-University of New Mexico vs. Texas TEN:h, at Lubbock,
0
1
7
1
•
.
.
b
• '
•
p a 1 megameemg, r, on nzertnc arge, p.m. n ~
exas.
wrapp(!rs under foot we had arrived. The pity from the people w1th their constant grxpee a out tion signed up Thursday morning,
Student Union basement lounge.
SATURDAY-Recreation Night sponsored by the Baptist Student
seats were comfortable after they were pried taxes. But the people expressed the exact center of whether their numbers entitled Student Council meetil}g, 7 p. m. in the ~~nts !loom.
Union, Miss Berna Deen Parks in charge, 7 p. m. at the Baptist
their feelings when they voted to tax the corpora~ the~ to do so or not."
U~M Press Club meeting, Mr. Charles Wllbams lD charge, 7:30p.m.
Student Cena;r. .
.
down and the feature Was J'ust starting.
·
· ·
· h
Fust off I would like to say that
.m Room 1, Bldg. B-3:
•
,
.
.
Basketball-Un1vers1ty of New Mextco vs. West Texas State at
Four people came down the runway' the tiona, and if al~ the edtto~al space m t e cou~try were I had tbe ~ull'lber 2000 end did not SigmRa ~phMa I BJdeting, Miss Mtldred Morrow m charge, 8 p. m. Jn
Canyon, Texa~. .
,
• t"
f-f th
th
d
h
devotedtofiaymgtaxesttwouldbeofnoavad.
register before the ro er timeoom, l.!SC
.g.
,
SUNDAY-•SerVtcesmchurchesthroughouttheeity.
group consis mg o a er, mo er, aug ter,
Instead of telling the people day after day that Thursday 11·30..12·36 l.s a matter Sq~re Das~aeOng, Mt.ss,~aGnlyn I~zard and Mr. Tom Stedman in C~nterhbury Club Cm:nmunion and Breakfast, Chap1nin G. P .. LaBarre
and son-in-iaw. Mter a shouting, ten~minute
' ·
' •
c argej · P· m. m e ymnastum.
m c arge, 9 a. m. m the Student Union basement lounge
•·nversat!'on they agreed that dad's bifocals they have voted the wrong party and ideas into officeJ of ~act I didn't get my census card WEDNESDAY-•EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY RANI?ALL Hillel Sunday Services,lO to 11:30 a.m. in the Student ur{ion Chapel
,.......
why don't the papers dedicate themselves to explain· until about 1,2:00.
DAVEY ,AND LITHOGRAPHS BY JOH~ TATSCHL Wtll b.e
Room.
.
h
Secondly, 1f you wm check you
would be in correct focus at this distance and .
.h
.
d k
th
shown dailY :from 8 a. m. to 6 p. h'l.. m the Fme Arts Gallery until Newman Club Sund.ay Mass, 10 to 11 ·a. m. in the Student Union
mg t e soc1a1 1aws an ta e upon
emse1ves t e will find that numbers
to 2200
March 2.
.
basement lounge.
in they marched. As they moved in behind responsibility of constructively criticizing these Jaws, were allowed to registe:~ursday Tea ~ance, Mr. Frank BarUett m charge, 3:30p.m. in the Student Sigma 9hi Oper: House, Mr, J. R. Pusey in charge, 3 to 6 p.m. at
us their coats and purses dragged over our
t · t bl t' th
I t d f
- d ·
d
1
•
Umon ballroom.
the S1gma Cht House
no JUS
as mg em. ns ea o crying ay m an morn ng so your statement 18 not Panhellenic Coun~il meeting, Miss Dorothy Anderson in charge, 5 Canterbury- Club supp~r and meetin Mr. Tom Car
· h
heads and faces giving that lost weekend ap.. day out about the horrible power of the government1 entirely correct.
p.m. at the Ch1 Omega Bouse.
·
6:30p.m. at 464 N. Ash.
g,
son Jn c arge,
pearance. To get to the early show they .had the papers should present facts about the functioning Sincerely your~·
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, Mr. W. W.. Pickel in charge, 7 p.m. Lutheran Student Assembly, 1\lr, Paul Barnhart in charge 7 p m.
·
George E• F ay
in Room 8, Bldg. Y-1.
at 519 N. University Ave.
•
•
packed a quick lunch which they opened at " of the government. And instead
of trying to elicit
this time~ It sounded like peanut shell sand- alligator tears from the public about the high taxes
~~;:~::eA:::~!otgy
LIL' ABNER
BY AL CAPP
wiches wrapped in cellophane•. Daughter they have to pay, why ~on't tho papers ~orget their
.
.
would open some little goody and then loudly three per ecntand fightior some laws that would help • (Ed. Note: We ~1d not mtend to
•
.
the people
smgle out the spec1flc number 2000
off~r to pass It around the Infield. Our luck
I
t.
't .
t th
rt
d't th t in our condemnation of "beating
n mos . cases 1 lS no
e repo er or e I o~ a ~he lines/' ~md we regret sincerely
set the pohcy of a paper or reflects the greedy VJew of 1f we gave that impression. You are
the editorial page; it is, in most cases, the publisher, quite right in your statement that n
who wants his three per cent return on investment number of 2000 or over could reg..
and nothing more. It is the publisher who wants to see ister from 11:30 a. m. T~ur~day.
New Mu:ico•e Leading College Newspaper
• . "
.
,
However, many persons d1d Jtnnp
Publiahed ea<:b TUeada~ and Friday of the reeu)ar the cartoons and ed1tonals about taxes m every IS!'lUe the gun and succeedi'4g in congest·
college tea; except duriitg bolidar: periods, b7 the of every paper. He is trying to cement public opin~ ing t!le process.
"Ae:aoeiated h:itudenta of the Univenity of New Jrle:r:..
---~---fcc. Entered as second claaa matter at the post omce1 ion against taxes ~to prote(!t his im•estment and not
Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, under the Act of .March as he so gallantly claims to exton the evils of added
8. 1879, Printed by the Univaraily
Scientific Glossary
taxation.
Subaer1ption ra.te, $3.00 per 7ear, payable in advance
A glossary (Jf acieritific names to
Sub•criptlon rate for men in armed force• ,1.60
help geology majors understand the
M~:mbcr
CAMPUS CHEST
names of fossils has been privately
· pu~Iished by Dr, Stuart A. North1=\ssocialed CoUe6iale Press
Since life includes both pain and jest,
rup, head of the geoolgy departHANK TREWffiTT
ED GLASER
We'll now discuss the campus chest;
men!.
J;;dltor
Managlng Editor
Entitled 11A Glossary ot Scientific
But
lots
of
chests
look
good
to
me,
Names,"
the 100-page handbook
GLEN ROSS
give
respect
where
it
should
be.
wHl
~e
us!'!d
as a colJateral text in
I
Assistant Editor
'll stratigraphy, palcontology1 and hisE
tt
M
vere
I er toric geology,
LARRY HESS
GIL ARROYO
Btuslneaa :Manager
Clreulatlon Manapr
---------"The J!Cientiflc names lhat are
given to plants and anih1als are de.
ltllPIIIIINT&D 1'<>11 tfA.TION.IIIo AD ...IIIIInaiNII IIY
•
rived :f'ron\ Greek and Latin," Dr
National Advertising Service, Ine.
.• Wilhah'l. Arnb:, president o:f the atudent senate, Northrup pointed out ~~Few stu~
Dlfe&• PdiJJhtn~U~r~~~~~~
appointed hlmself chairman of a committee of three dents these days have ~uch Jmowl·
420 MADIIION AVIL
NEW YOIIIC, N, Y,
c.c!Mo • IGII"Oii • lOt AMna • i.ut I'UIIOiKe
to find out if Frank Bartlett i&- misusing his oftice edge of these languages. Hence this
_ Editorial and bUBinee:r offlcea are ln room 0 of the as student body entertainment chairniat'l Chairman glossary, which is designed to helP
Student Union huUdlnga. Telephone 1-6&28.
A
'11
k •
•d '
the student ascertain readily the
rntz Wl rna e hiS report to pr~s 1 ent Arntz. ,He meaning of Greek and Latin names
lias reached the exalted state-he 18 talking to h1m.. of organisms an:d thus help him to
sell.
. ramember the fossils themselvea!t
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W~ek of Rushing
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University Flying Club Plans
Spot Landing, Bombing Meet

s
r-ratefnfty
1''\(,JSn
WeeK
Night Procedure r- r-• f D f A CneaUted
r-or r-trs wo a es nnounce
r-

n

•
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PHI KAPPA TAU
p. Jl\,, Opon hops•• Chapter houac.
Sundoy 8 to 5 p.m., Open house, SIGMA Pl{l EPSILON
s Co:fnell Wednesday 7 to 9 Sundu.y 2 to 5 p, m.; Op~;~n houee,
Chnptor hcmfic, Mondny, 7 to 0
IOetltOI'.Smoker, Heights Community p, m., Smoker, Ohaptor house.

'

'

°

WEEKl Y pR0 GRAM

ita

HINKEL'S
LEADER
IN-,
. THE_
pledged
Sneddon,
Tri Delts
Silver City, N. M.;
New York City,
Kamm, Mishawaka, Ind.;
Matteson, Chicago, lll.;
mer, Anthony, N.Y.
ALBUQUERQUE'S NEWEST AND MOST
Pledging Kappa A1pha
MODERN DINING ROOM
were Louise Boyd, Shaker Heiglot~·ll
Ohio; Dolores Kimbrell,
Specializing in
M.;Betsy
que; Vera
MEXICAN FOOD
:Marie Spenser,
and
Alyce' Theodore,
Anne Harper and
AMERICAN fOOD
Albuquerque, and
• PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
• CHICKEN
• STEAKS
Amarillo, Texas,
~appa Gamma.
EL CORTEZ
New pledges to Pi Beta Phi in·
DINING ROOM
eluded Jaii.e Burlc, River Forest, Ill.;
Open 12 Noon to 10 P, M,
Donna Milfs, Glendale, Cal.; Fran·
,,4001 East Central
Closed on Mondsys
ces Curns, Albuquet•que. Repledgcs
are Mary Lee Griffith and
mary Stockton, both of Albuquer~lr~~~~~~~=================:o:;!
que.
IF YOUR FEET DON'T AGREE

AWS Crowns King
01 Hearts at Valentine
Dance Tomorrow

'

Come to ONE ·TWO· THREE
SOUTH WALTER

TO
UNM's first King of Hearts will
be crowned Saturday iiight at the
FARRAR'S SCHOOL OF
AWS Valentine Dance. The formal
hop will be held from 9 to 12 p. m.
BALLROOM DANCING
in the SUB ballroom.
Phone 2-3562
The king will be selected from a.
l.ist
candidates
nominated by sev. !'::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~I
era.lofcampus
organizations,
Peggy Piper, president of
She stated that entries are
acNEW CLASSES FORMING
cepta.bla from any organization on
campus.
Business Administration
REGISTER • •Executive
Stenographic Bookkeeping
Each couple attending the dance
• Executive Secretarial
will be pennitted one vote on the
NOW
• Secretarial
tickets which are on sale in the
• Civil Service · ·
.APPROVED FOR
SUB at ,1.20. Music for the hop
• Office 1\olachines
VETERAN
will ba furnished by Gene Casella
• Special Courses
TRAINING
and his orchestra. Laurie Persing
• Individual Instruction
will be in charge of the dance and
•Individual Advancement
all proceeds will go to the local
AWS chapter which will be host to
the national convention later this
'
semester.

LA LOMA

Dance
COLLEGE MEN AND \yOMEN GATHER

DRY CLEANING
AND
LAUNDRY

TO THE MUSIC OF

TO

MARTY BAUM AND HIS COLLEGIANS

EAST SIDE
DRY CLEANERS
&LAUNDRY

Every Saturday- Admission 75c per person

Smaller thon o pl!one •• , hul/1 like a wotch. ; • ploys like a console/

FULL POWER AC·DC RADIO

THE

..

Actually t~malter

than a phone
(3!h x.9% xs•)
weighS only 314
.lbs.,ye~i~'s a full~

TAUPE
SUEDE
----orRED
CALF

voiced radio that
plays anywhere
y_ouplugit in!
lias planetary ..
drlve tuning,

built-in antenna,
PM dynamic
speaker, full AM
band.
Plastic cabinet i.o. your dominant school color, •• grille fabric io
yotll' lighter school color. , . with your school name in c~romc
letters on the base& You'll be proud to carry the College Air Pal
-and to play it-anywhere~

$24 95
•

John Kaylor &Co.
2108 East Central- Phone 2-0534
ACROSS FROM HOKONA HALL

only 8.95

:::=:~:

{ve SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS AND,
I KNOW I-lOW MILO CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS
TE.ST A LONG UME AGO!

2700 WE!':T CE:"TRAI.

CURB SERVICE
h y Lone's new
Listen to Jo nn ~'SWEET SUE"
Signature Record,
ou'll knowl
• •• an d Y

• fried Chieken
• So. Fried Rabbit

OPEN 6 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

New Arrivals
McGREGOR Bl-SWING BACK

SPORTSWEAR.

$8.q5

Pre••·

an oJCquisitely-deslgned
Gruen watch.
Other gifts of jewell'y from
$1.50 up ·
.

Judd-Weilz
Jewelr4 co.
=6t~Mb'l\!6s~

DRIZZLER JACKETS
$10.95

••
fred MACKEY'S
Smart Clothes for Men
209 W. Central

~"Ill\\'"

402 W. Central

"
D.,

Ph. 9832

"

Albuquerque

'

.

• ;•eamets are the ms
"
I've ever 5111oked.
c1garette

1':

M\LO eatt a cltarett'e be?
a nd you'll know

NEW

press your love than wlth

11

AUEL 30-DAY TEST
Make t h e C,.,,
r

+
There's no finer way fo ex~

WELL, JOHNN~ SINCE I TRIED
THE 30-DAY MIUlNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
-roo. CAMELS ARE SO MILO
-ANO SO RILL FLAVORED!

b · btened th c l yn'cs and
Johnny Long has ~~g brand neW touch
set the boance to gtv.e a Yes! JohnnY .
• e favorite. d ncing pleasure.
to an old.urn
,
·
ic for yoUI a
h y
picks hiS m~
oking pleasut:e, )o no
And ••• fof' biJ sm
I .M Johnny says
Long chooses Camels "ldest and best tasting

EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE MAN ,

New Mexico Lobo

25 other styles
and colors to
choose ftom , , • ,

where new shoe styles
make their first appearance

Drive-In
• Ring Steak
• Beefburgers

ALBUQUERQIIE

The Wonderful
RISING STAR

IN OFFICIAL
UNIVERSITY
OF NEW
UNIVERSITY
AlEX ICO

TREADWELL'S

~tlm WATCH

Hirik~l£

Town & Country shoes

TELEPHONE 2-0674

r----·.,!.~UEN

FASHION

~Stewart-Warner

Ytilllad lot yews.

GIVE A

,.

1706 EAST CENTRAL
Clol!le to University

AIR PAL

"Zip-up" Ait Pol carryitlfl C"ale • ••

Where the College
Student Is Most Welcome!

OF

Bring Your

WHERE

COLLEGE

WORLD

KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
LOOKING SMART

Los Alamos

•••
T t.
-d Camel :Mildness es
Yes, make the 30 BY 'ld eamels .,•.
Sec lor yourself ~:.:d:cds of people who
In a recent testo roe1s for 30 days,
smoked only Ca 'al's" alter making
noted throat speo 1 '
ted

weeklY examii:lation!l, repot

NGI' ONI SINGLE CASI
OF THROAT IRRITAnGN

ti«t~~-

vf(rmqrf/Jad: 'B«<rMM.ke!
Smoke Camefs and test them in your Own
"T-Zone." '1' for taste, '1' for throat. If, at
any time.rou are not conv1nccd that Camels
arc the mildest cigarEtte you eYer smoked,
return tbc paclcagc with the unused Camels
and we wHI refund its full purchEl$e p.rice,.
plus postage. (Sismut.) R. J, ReynOlds 'l'o•
bacco Co. 1 Wlnston-Salem, N.C.

f:
;·
i
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......~~...............,.................... With Handicaps, Skiers
Home Some Bac,onl~:::.~·~

In t he

·

PACKED TO
PLEASE

By Jim Santoro

~~;~~:~~~f,~':.~S~t~, ·Louis,
Illinois,
WinFla~stnff
tcl· Pnr~c
tl•ip wn~:::~:!/~~;n :;i~~~
· ~~~::::~!f~)::~i:~ofthe
skiers
weJ:e
• · Berme
t!J.e local
meet
two
9

th:~~;f~~:rr==~~~~~~~=ll
Let Your Clothes
K'eep That

"NEW LOOK"
Ycs, we mean exactly that.
All you have to do is brlng
you1• cleaning problems to us.
Wc will keep them looking
new.

* Dyeing *Restyling

Stein,
140,;Joseph
A J;~;;~G~~~~:::IJ
Paul
UNIVERSITY
knockout
artist
147, Santa Fe, crafty boxer;
CLEANERS
Don Mulkey, 155, Amarillo, Pick Up and Delivery Service
Tex.; courageous and da:ng<,r-1 1800 E. Central Phone 6553
ous fighting m a c h i n
Acroes from Campus
(Rapid)
Carelli,
~~~~=j ~~;:::::;;::;:::::;;::;::::;::;;ij
dale,
N. Y.,
rugged162,
individual

8

with TNT wallops in both fists,
and Joe Aguilar, 135,
querque, a shifty lightweight
with a piston like left.
•
Sporting Spurts . , , Kentucl<y's Wildcats continue to
lead the nation as the outstading basketball quintet, Other
teams in contention and rellCh-J
ing for the title are 01<lal1onna1

VALENTINE

e

IJ

l==aith in Arntz

I

SANITARY
Laundry and
. Dry Cleaners

HOGANI-LA LOU,NGE

,,

CORSAGES
for

STOP IN AT
The Spudnut Shop

0

•

.

TASTY SANDWICHES

•MEALS

UNIQUE GIFTS

And Ahvaya

Out and Meet Your Friends
IS SURE TO PLEASE

I'

!

SOMBRERO

SOUTH YALE

1910 £.CENTRAL AVE.
AL8UQ/JERQU£, N. M.

)'

o LARGE SHAKES

TWO LOC,4.TIONS

DIS!INCrJV£'

Ft.OWERS- GIFTS

"

• COFFEE, SOFT DRINKS

EL

BAll/FLORAL

Still unexvlained is the mystery blast that destroyed t h e l - - - - - - - - - - state highway testing laboratory in Hadley Hall and rocked "Not So Close," Says
buildings within 500 yards early Saturday. Early estimates Cop Who Was in Hadley
placed the damage at "approaching $100,000," officials said. Before the Big Blast
. h.
The explosion destroyed almost all expeusive testing ,. 1
. tc
f b
.
•
wns w1t m 17 nunu s o e·
eqUipment owned by the laboratory, blew away a sect1on of ing in the building when it blew

UNM students died

the roof, buckled walls and heavy metal window frames, and up," said Onlcer John D. Dean of
w1·ecked
adjoining cngineeripg
1assrooms
c
•·
The accident happened between 7
and 7:05 a. m. Saturday, ehortly
after the building had been entered
nnd checked by campus patrolman

John Dean. He reported thoro was
n.othing "~ut of the ordi_na!y" at the
time of .hu:l regular butldmg ~h.e~lt,
Eyewitnesses reported the tmtml
blast was followed by l\ cloud of yel~
low smoke and .flames that rosc.300
feet. An engineer w~a nrnvod
sh.o:tty after the explos101t s~id the
Jmtml smoke loolced gre.ntly hlcc the
result of a gas explos1on, but anothel' speculation was that an accu-

co[~:m1i~t.t~ee~0:~~~~,~~[~

DELICIOUS FOOD THAT

VALENTINE DAY

COFFEE

Come

4400 EAST CEJ~T~tAL

upon the entire studero~
his only reason for
vote was to make sure
ate was solidly behind him.
•lTho job (of Tewritlng the
stitution) has far reaching lmpllc!a-1
tions/' said Arntz. 11 We
student,. government on
level and to sccompltsh
have the cooperation and ·~~ft'l~~~~~gai~/! Weger, a scrappy, ~~:~·~~:i;;l<;ont·etnfiOira 1ry
of the entire senate. If I
youth, ignited a second
there'waa any animosity, 1
rally as the Cherry and Silver bas-J.Presen1te1d
not want to ba president of the
ketball quintet raced to a 46·41
over Flagstaff Saturday
ate," he stated.

,.

Dances

at Roc/ey

POPEYE
CARTOON

Arntz ofreceived
the
support
the members

Newand
Mexico's
seconda ~:;:.;~~~r~~~:.J~l.
win
moved them
the first division in
standings.
topped all scol'ers for
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WE CAN FIX
THEl\1 LIKE NEW

BENDIX
AUTOMATIC
SEL'F SERVICE

o SITOE LACES
•POLISH

30 Minute Laundry

Complete, Reliable Shoe
Service
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LAUNDRO-LUX
2314 E. CENTRAL
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Casual tim(' i~ comforl lime
••• it's time for Winthrop's
Crepe Sole Slack. Perfecl for
all casual hours aud informal

get -togethe'rs.
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Albuquerque•a Most

ICE SKATES
Models for :Everyone
Sizes for the Whf!]C Fantily
Wo Carry Them AU:

VIKING SKATES
priced from $7.45-$10.45
HYDE SKATES
priced from $9.45-$14.95
SKATES

307 Weat C•ntral

IIRMINOLOGICAL .NEXACIIIUDJIn short, a lit.
JIYPIRPIISISIIAL- Qultlr:tnlnJ tht II rood
Pr•••ur• ta a hfah cltgru,

Complete Stock o£

AL~RED JOHNSON

Paris Shoe Store

Early Signup Promises to Give. New Course 1-leavy Attendence

fiOAAIIII HANGOVIR -thai stalt
tmoktct-out taslt.l that tight dry ft~lint
In yout throat dll't to tmo.lngo.

priced from $9.45·$25.00

71te Mo,g/oi'OurStorl(ls Clefll':
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious:
we want to PROVE to you that PHWP MORRIS llrings you a
welcome DIFFI!lt!NCII in cigarettes.
Thls PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here- but pr..
medical and chemistry studentS, who wiU be especially interested, can get it in published form PREll, by writing our
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. y,

C, C. 111. SKATES

priced from ~30.00-$40.00

........

l.lpOrt•

C a D..K goo:r.s'
523 WEST CENTilAL

=PHILIP
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as student
chairman,
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at committee was
president to
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I-I ad ley l-lall Blast
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Their Room
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dent Bill Arntz 11. vote of: cc•nfiderrc~ I
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In the business part

SUNSHINE BUILDING LOBBY
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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Delegation
To Rewrite Sh1de1nt
Body Constitution

SOUTHWEST PEN SERVICE
II

THE FLOWERS SHE
REALLY WANTS
Beautiful
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Committee Asks
Bortlett Resign,
Decision Deloyed

ONE DAY SERVICE

(Formerly Burns Bros,)
1824 Enat Central
Across from Hodgin Hnll

.

ii

IT'S A BUSINESS WITH US
Parker - Sheaffer - Eversharp - Waterman
and All Other Makes - - - - - Factory Trained Pen Repair"

JOHNSON'S
PHARMACY

'

Senate Votes
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Delicious
Heart Shaped
Boxes of
Candy

I

Vol. LI
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Don't Tl~row Those
Old Shoes Away

At The

Across From Golf Course

!
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1624 EAST CENTRAL

SAVll TilliE
SAVE MONEY

2802 East Central

2400 E. Central

tt NAVAJO ROOM

VALENTINE'S DAY

BY

THE
SPUDNUT
SHOP

I~ l!

Special Hot Cake Breakfast

107 South Mesa
Across From Hodgin Hall

THE WAY TO HER
HEART FOR

AND

FRESIT SPUDNUTS
Also Try Our
0 TASTY SANDWICHES
• SUPER MALTS
Open from 7 A.M. to 11 P. l\1,

Sandwiches to Go

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

·Dry Cleaning

For A Cup of
That Delicious

II
Il

'!rauciscau ..Hotel

For Laundry

700 N. Broadway

I

Delicious Lunches

MARY LOU
Candy Shoppe

New victol•ious
Mexico's OVAl'
semble,
-..
Base in their initial
endeavor to enhance
prestige in Southwestern
ing circles when they
punches with West
State March 4 at Carlisle

tating
puncher
with a
his career.
In 1943
out wallop reached the
al Golden Glove finals in
cago,
Other .fighters on the sq•uaclll
who have impressed to date
Narciso Abeyta, 125 poun1ier.
f1·om Albuquerque, speedy
classy flyweight; Manny
ales, 175, Ell Paso, boxing cutiell
with a dangerous left jab

CHISHOLM'S

Give her a bo•
of Delleious Candy

" ..
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Everybodys Favorite Fountain

Lobo Lair

Fairfield, Conn.,
himself as a he:av~·-1
hoveful when hA
Varsity Letters
Gene Gosney in
warded; 27 Frosh
recently, The yo•un!dLau.ded by Council
artist soared to ninth
nasium.
the heavyweight r~ti~~~~~~=.:~~:~~
Led by Georgie Stevens,
released , , . Detroits
Red Wings are setting
of America's outstanding
pace in the N••tic>nall~:;;~,.ds
teur boxers, the Lobo
are gradually rounding
League with only
shape in daily sparring
of league ph.y
sions at the gym and are
ing before the Stanley Oup
pected to be in fighting form PlayoiTs . , . Most baseball
are selecting
for the West Te»as tryst.
Stevens, a local
Brooklyn to win the
and National
with eight years of ring
in 1949, but this co•rm•r'sll
rience, will box in the
PHONE
division. He has suffered o~lyjpr<l·S•ea~lon pr~~:~~s~~~~:;~:JJ
3-5671
three reversals and has '"•;•o·'l'"'"" the New
tered over 100 victories
the Chicago Cubbies •
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Friday, February 11, 1949

mulution of cement dust was the
cause.
.,
.
Fnemen a~d pohce Worked .togothot• to extmgutsh the reaultmg
fire, which was :fed by gas f1•om
broken Ph:>es.
Fil'c Chic£ Art Westerfeld said
it wns "impossible to dete1•mine the
cause :f1•om the condition of tho in~
tet•ior of the building, At one point,
the pressure seems to hove come
from one side, while still othe~· Portiona seem to have recGiVed the blast
from another angle."
The shatte1·cd west wall of Hadley wa~ in such condition that firemen pulled it down to remove tho
danger of a cave~in.
A report said the building and
equipment were insured, but the
total damage would not be covered.
The explosion occurred shortly
after the last round by night watch~
men and an hour before the buildlng would have filled with employces.
Enginccl'ing classes l'()Uted by tho
accident will meet in the Student
Union l3asemcnt tempoudly, Dean
of Men Howard V, Mathnnyhaa an·
nounccd,

tho Campus police force todl\Y·
Recalling his reaction to the ex~
1llosion which wrecked the state
highway testing Jab nt 7:01 a. m.
Saturday morning, Dean said he
didn't have time to think of m11ch
but 4'somc or tile students get to
the classroom pretty eu.rly so I
guess thcit' margin was close as
mine."
Dean was within 500 feet of tho
blast when it occurred. He had lust
been in the building at 6:43 a. m.
checking the doors to rooms 13, 14,
and 15 14 fo make sure thtl.t the
janitol's lind not loclced them since
they nrc used as classrooms."
Also ncar the seen~ was Officer
Frault Putuam who had checked
the building at 6:40a.m. At 7;01'
a. nt. he was Just emerging from
Hodgin Jlnll. He turned in the
~1larm
before investigating the
blaze.
Ill their reports, both officers re~
J)Orted nothing unusual about the
building when checkc;ld earlier.
Janitors Fred Abruo nnd Manuel
Sanchez W£lrc in the building
around 6:00 o. m,, reported Main·
tcnnncc Superintendent Asa Wil·
linms. Tl~ey were not available for
comment.

Boxers in Meet Debate Activity
With West Texos Reoches New High
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